SBM Profile

Since our inception, Saudi Business machines have strived to provide best of
breed computing technology to Saudi Arabian commercial and public sector.
SBM has delivered positive returns on investments for our clients since 1947 and
we are more focused than ever to provide the most customer centric, innovative
and high quality services.
We continually seek to lower our customer’s operational costs while provident
highest level of availability, reliability and security. Our cloud computing
infrastructure coupled with virtualization, migration and support provides you
with an unbeatable and unique quality of service kingdom.
SBM’s cloud offering free you from making complex IT decisions and staggering
recurring cost structures and allow you to focus on your business success.
The key to any successful implementation is making an early start. We at SBM
ensure our client’s involvement in strategy phase and assist our public and
commercial customers in developing the smartest and most cost effective cloud
strategies as well as building virtualization and automation solutions.
We provide our customers with the efficient solution by levering our offering of
public cloud, private cloud or a Hybrid cloud.
Our cloud services range include business-driven service level agreements that
can cover both the IT and delivery to your end-user over our first class global
network.
Through software, hardware and managed service solutions, we at SBM are
dedicated to automate and bring to our customers’ businesses to a new dawn of
21st-century productivity through our vast offerings and range of cloud services.
Here at SBM our customers are the center of our business and their trust and
confidence is our passion.
Our expertise is unrivaled and gives our customers the advantage of having over
1000 skilled and minds working collectively to solve all their technology needs.
Our bespoke service offering provides you with the 24x7 peace of mind and lets
you focus on your business’s success.
From being the first company to gain ISO9002 certification, to becoming the
most sought after holistic technology resource; we have defined the highest
standards of quality and efficiency for our clients and we seek to carry our proud
traditions further and provide world class cloud infrastructure and services
tailored for your every technology need.

